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It’s been a very busy week in Year Two! Highlight of the week was our amazing
letters to Lola on healthy eating. The children are drafting and writing up their
own versions along with sentences changing vegetables into all kinds of
wonderful things. We look forward to you seeing them at our first Learning
Look, (details soon). In maths it was subtracting two digit numbers from two
digit numbers as well as exploring place value to make adding and taking away
tens easy.
Spellings
Up until half term we are examining what children already know for spelling by looking at the expected
words list for Year Two:
Words we are looking at next week are:
gold
grass
great
half
hold
hour
improve
kind
last
many
Science and Design Technology project
Next week it’s time to make healthy sandwiches! We will be asking if parents
can bring in bread and fillings for their own child’s sandwich next Wednesday
10th of October. As part of this, you can draw and label a diagram of the
sandwich you wish to make. You may label the bread and fillings and write a
line about why you have chosen them. You also can give your sandwich a name
too, just like they do in New York! You may even want to have a go at creating a
showstopper and make your sandwich look like something! Our famous bread taste test on Wednesday will
have helped!
Baguette wholegrain bread
Example: The Mr T Subway

tuna

Lettuce and tomato
I chose baguette bread as I can put a lot of fillings in it! Wholegrain as it’s better for you.
I put inside lettuce, tomato, tuna and mayonnaise as I like to have some healthy things as well as fish, as fish
is good for your brain.

A-Life Workshop
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We are really looking forward to our A-Life Health Workshop on Monday which includes a variety of hands
on activities to explore our topic on healthy living.
Forest school
Just a reminder that children need to come appropriately dressed on a Thursday for forest
school now the months are getting colder.
Maths
Hey Maths Masters, there a lot of sums to make 10 hidden on the sheet. There must be a plus
sign between the two numbers to make it count. See if you can find 6.
Challenge: Can you find all 11?

